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Dear SLLIS Families,

Thank you for your patience as we adjust to a full campus of students. Due to the

pandemic, it has been quite a while since we dismissed such large numbers of students from

1881 Pine all at once.

During the first week of school, our leadership team has been holding daily meetings to

review and improve our dismissal procedures. We know that this procedure must meet our

community’s expectations for safety and efficiency.

The challenge with dismissal is that we do not know how well our strategies will work

until they have been tested. City utility work, stadium construction, and traffic surrounding the

police station have made this even more challenging this year. As such, we have made multiple

changes to our internal and external processes with a focus on continued improvement in just

four days. You can collect the most up-to-date dismissal information by visiting:

● Our website Live Feed: https://www.sllis.org/live_feed

● Our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/StLouisLanguageImmersionSchool/

We will also send emails, handouts, texts, and phone calls as needed to notify you of any

changes as we perfect this process.

Thank you again for your patience and support!

SLLIS Central Office Team
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Essential Information

● The front office will be closed to visitors and phone calls from 3:00 - 4:00 pm.

○ This will help us ensure that all students are picked up safely in the car and

walker dismissal line. Families will not be admitted into the building during

dismissal hours.

○ Students will not be dismissed until 3:40 pm.

● Dismissal BEGINS at 3:40pm.

○ See SLLIS hours and our 2021-2022 calendar at https://5il.co/r87x.

● You no longer need to announce your arrival via the PikMyKid app.

○ SLLIS faculty will record parent arrival times via the car and walking lines starting

from the front of the line. This ensures students exit the building in the correct

order and to the correct place.

● Dismissal must be a safe process.

○ Our students’ safety is the utmost priority. Please exercise caution, patience, and

courtesy while in the pick-up line. SLLIS families must adhere to all traffic laws

and family handbook policies while participating in this process in order to

ensure safety for all.

○ Inappropriate or aggressive behavior  will not be tolerated on SLLIS grounds.

SLLIS maintains the right to bar individuals from campus as necessary.

■ You may read the SLLIS Family Handbook at https://5il.co/x4ot.

● If you need to have a conversation with a SLLIS team member, please understand that

they are very busy between 3:00-4:00 trying to make dismissal happen as smoothly as

possible. You are welcome to call their office line and leave a message or email them to

schedule an appointment.

● Please be mindful that Pre-K has different dismissal procedures.

○ The Pre-K arrival and dismissal procedures are overseen and run by SouthSide

staff.

Changing Your Transportation Choice

● Email dismissal@sllis.org to change your student from bus to car line or walking

pick-up before 3:00pm the day of the change.

○ To ensure every single student is put on the correct transportation roster, SLLIS

cannot make changes after 3:00pm on the day of a request.
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Car Lines Pick-Up

● Use one of two pick-up lines (see map on page 5).

○ If you prefer to walk to the building, please park in the SLLIS lot and see

information on page 4.

● The Pine Car Pick-Up Line is accessed from Pine Street and moves from east to west.

Students will load cars on Pine on the SLLIS block. To exit this line you must continue

west on Pine. No one will be permitted to turn on 19th Street as the other pick-up line

will occupy this space.

○ Line up on the RIGHT HAND SIDE of the road along the parking meters while you

wait to allow parents who have picked up their children to exit to the left.

○ The City currently has utility work on Pine. The pick-up line will begin BEHIND the

utility work and continue up Pine Street. Please do not come past the utility work

until your student is loaded in your car, as doing so will block Pine Street.

○ The left lane on Pine must remain open for exit.

● The 19th Street Car Pick-up Line is accessed from the west, along Olive Street. The line

should move from west to east on Olive towards 19th. When you arrive at 19th Street

turn right (south) to pick up students adjacent to the building.

○ Line up on the LEFT HAND SIDE of 19th Street along the meters while you wait to

allow parents who have picked up their children to exit on the right.

○ The center lane on 19th must remain open for exit.

The pick-up and drop-off process must move as quickly as possible. Do not park or get out of

your car unless you are parking in the SLLIS lot and picking up at the Walking line at the

playground (see instructions on page 4). A security officer and/or SLLIS staff will be on site

enforcing this expectation.

Display your PikMyKid Pick-up Placard in the front window of your vehicle. Proper use of this

sign will assist SLLIS teachers and staff in quickly identifying which car students should be

entered into the tracker for sending students out. The Placards were sent home in backpacks on

Tuesday, August 24. If you do not have your placard, please write your student’s first and last

name in large print on a piece of paper and put it on your dashboard.
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Walking Pick-Up

● Park in the SLLIS parking lot (see map on page 5) if you drive to campus but wish to pick

up on foot.

○ To avoid waiting in a pick-up line to park in the parking lot, we recommend that

you approach 20th Street heading west on Olive and turn left on 20th to access

the parking lot and park your car. See the attached map on page 5.

○ DO NOT leave your car on 19th Street, Pine Street, or Olive Street. Doing so will

block  the street for exiting cars.

○ DO NOT attempt to park in the small parking lot near the play area. You will likely

be blocked in by the car line on Pine Street.

● Walk to the rear door off the play area (the east entry of the building). Parents will be

helped on a first come, first serve basis. Please line up at the designated cone.

○ Carry your student’s PikMyKid placard (sent home in backpacks on 8/24) to the

line.

○ If you do not have your placard, please write your student’s first and last name in

large print on a piece of paper and bring it with you.

○ A staff member will record that you have arrived and staff inside will send your

children out the playground exit.

● Please be mindful that parents who opt to walk up will still need to wait in line in the

play area to receive their students.
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Updated Pick-up Map
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